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The wedding season is start. Wedding is one of the most important occasions for any Indian girl and
she wishes to make this occasion the most memorable in her life.  Wedding outfits plays a vital role
in making your special occasion more special and unforgettable.  Here I try to discard confusion of a
bride for her pleasing and charming dress ups.

The Indian weddings are all about designer Indian bridal wear, lots of jewelries and celebrations.
From Mehndi to wedding vows, everyone turns his eyes to a bride. At first glance anyone can easily
recognize a bride due to her heavy dress up and jewelry.

To begin with Haldi ceremony, a bride is not advised to wear sari, usually the bride wears yellow
dress for this ceremony or comfortable Churidar or Salwar Kameez is perfectly suitable for this
ceremony. The next ceremony in the line is the Mehndi ceremony.  Applying Mehndi is the first step
to the bridal attire. Now-a-days, bride likes to keep Mehndi up to the arms on the hands and up to
the knees on the legs.  An elegant light weighted Lehanga is perfect to manage, when Mehndi is
applied all over hands and legs.

Bridal generally does not accessorize by wearing jewelleries on both the occasions.  She preferred
to glamorize herself by light weighted â€œMang tikaâ€• on her forehead along with hanging earrings.

Now next is the very special day for her, the wedding day. On this significant day Lehanga is the
most preferable costume for the bride. You can choose India bridal wear, wedding lehanga,
designer bridal lehanga, mermaid lehanga, umbrella lehanga and many more varieties to make the
special day even more special by dressing like a princess. It needs to be unique and as well as chic
and still to be fit in your budget.

After being properly dress up, there comes jewelry. The more you wear, the lesser it is. Starting
from the â€œMang tikaâ€•, you should choose â€œMang tika according to the shape of your face. Then comes
Nathni which emphasis your bridal look. It is almost a symbol of Indian bridal. The neck piece and
the earrings should compliment to each other. You can have neck tied necklace followed by a
slightly longer one and an even longer one. But since gold is given due importance in the Indian
wedding you can choose your jewellery according to your wedding attire.  You can have â€œBaju Bandhâ€•
for your arms and â€œKamar Pattaâ€• for your waist. Lots of bangles are must for the wedding day. The
shoes or the sandals are the last accessory to complete your look. Select pair which is comfortable.
Avoid high heels.

Menâ€™s Sherwani is generally designed to contrast with the Indian bridal lehanga.  Sherwani crafted
with silk fabric and embroidery is more in fashion and also prefer by most of the young gents. The
old days when there is no choice of colors for Sherwani are gone. Nowadays Sherwanis are
available in many funky colors like red, grey, blue which makes your look different form the crowd
and enhance your personality. During small events man do wear â€œKurtasâ€• along with â€œPyjamasâ€• or
â€œDhotisâ€•.

Men can accessorize themselves with the help of turban matching with the Sherwani. Mojri shoes or
Jutis and stoles along with Sherwani gracefully affect your look.

The perfect look for bridal and groom is ready for a very special occasion of the life. 
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Anagrkh is a well-known online shop in India. We have vast a Indian designer bridal wear, amazing
Indian wedding dresses, designer lehenga-choli, sherwani & fashionable a Indian ethnic wear.

See our interesting unique Indian designer collection and more in our blogs. Find it here a
http://angarkhessentiallyindian.wordpress.com/
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